PARTNER WITH US FOR PROFESSIONALISM, QUALITY & TRUST

Travelite (India), established in 1978, is a quality Destination & Events Management Company (DMC) in the Indian subcontinent (India, Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Maldives),
providing the following services:
TOUR SERVICES * Customized Tours * Fixed Departure Tours * Business & Leisure Charters * Government & VIP Delegations conceptualized on:
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

History & Heritage Tours across the Indian subcontinent
Rajasthan: Journey to the Land of Forts & Palaces
Culture & Spirituality Tours in India, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bhutan
Wellness Tours – Spa, Yoga & Ayurveda in India, Nepal, Bhutan and Maldives
South India Tours
Kerala Tours
Beaches & Backwaters Tours in India, Sri Lanka and Maldives
River Cruises of India
Short City Tours across the Indian subcontinent
Luxury Train Journeys of India
Himalayan Tours in India, Nepal and Bhutan
Adventure and Wildlife Tours in India, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka
Special Interest Tours across the Indian subcontinent

MICE SERVICES Travelite (India) ensures your event is handled personally and professionally by a member of our specialist MICE Team, who is accessible and accountable to you
at all times. We provide the following services to develop customized solutions that meet your speciﬁc needs.
» Planning: Venue Selection and Reservation
» Preliminary Services: Seeking required regulatory permissions, freight handling including customs clearances, onsite coordination between venue and sub-contractors, site measurements, layout, design, fabrication etc
» Budgeting: Assistance with event budgets and ﬁnancial planning, including foreign exchange management services
» Sponsorship: Exploring sponsorship possibilities and mobilizing sponsorships for the event
» Marketing: Launching Promotional Marketing Campaigns, including production of special publications before &
during the event, online marketing, event web-site designing and management
» Designing & Printing Services: Assistance with designing and printing conference brochures, ﬂyers, trade bulletins,
invitations for the event
» Media & Public Relations: Organizing press conferences, media brieﬁngs and press releases pre and post event
» Corporate Branding: Designing and production of corporate signage on welcome boards at airport and venues, vehicles,
service staﬀ uniform, follow ﬂags for sightseeing tours etc
» Entertainment: Organizing motivational team building activities, gala dinners and reception with theme decor and
live performances
» Language Assistance: Multilingual real time translation facilities provided by our panel of language experts
» Support Services: Facilitating Information Kiosks, State-of-the-art Audio-Visual equipment, Delegate kit production,
sourcing of gifts and certiﬁcates the event, ensuring quality photographers and videographers
» On-site Administrative Services: Organizing fully equipped Secretariat / Business Centre for overall event coordination, registration services, venue and logistics management, Doctor on Call / First Aid service etc

TRAVEL SERVICES
» Hotel Selection and Reservations
» Luxury Car and Coach transfer
» International & Domestic Air Tickets
» Language Speaking Guides / Escorts / Interpreters / Translators
» Eﬃcient Transfers & Assistance (to and from airport, hotels, convention centres)
» Private Jets & Helicopters, if required
» 24 Hours Helpline Service for our guests
» Foreign Exchange Services
» Special assistance for Government Delegations & VIP Visits
» City Sightseeing & Excursions Tours
» Organizing pre & post tours, spouse programmes, social programmes and arrangements for
accompanying guests

The Travelite Advantage: Why Us?

Focus …on Service Excellence

Add Value …to Our Agents

Nurtured by our Management with more than
70 years of experience, today Travelite (India)
has created a dynasty of professionalism,
cultivated with experience in the Indian
Tourism Industry.

Flowing from the top, Service Excellence is the
foundation of Travelite (India), being our ﬁrst
virtue, embedded in our culture by founder
owner, Late Mr Des Raj Singh.

We work with our agents. We aspire to
diﬀerentiate our agents from the masses, by
oﬀering them top of the league products and
services. Growth of our agents deﬁnes our
success.

Zero Tolerance … in Our Team

Nurture …Long Term Relationships

Innovate …Unique Products & Services

Continuous …Learning

Tourism is our business, but each tour is a
travellers’ memory. We take responsibility to
ensure these memories are cherished forever.
We understand the signiﬁcance of meticulous
planning, cross checks, and follow ups to
ensure seamless ﬂow of operations.

Our strongest business partners and team
members have been with us longest, reiterating
our belief that relationships are paramount in
our business.

Our aim is to exceed expectations of our
travellers. Innovation keeps us one step ahead
and ensures we surprise our travellers even on
their nth tour with us.

Learning never stops and one can never learn
enough! Our corporate growth is driven by
continuous learning and development of our
team members – together we can touch the
sky!

Well Integrated …in Tourism Industry

Wealth ...of Experience

Travelite (India) is a part of the renowned
KTC Group. Established in 1943, our parent
company, KTC India, pioneered luxury coach
and car travel in India. The group also includes
KTC Grand Tours, our worldwide holiday
division.

The Travelite Experience: Expect the Best!

OUR PEOPLE are the core of Travelite (India),

OUR SERVICE commences as soon as we

OUR PRODUCTS undergo continuous

OUR SUGGESTED VENUES are hand

making each tour unique and interesting. From
their gracious smile and friendly personality to
their meticulous attention to detail, with every
tour, they aim to achieve better than their best.
With our high recruitment standards and
regular performance reviews, we ensure we
recruit and retain the best.

receive your enquiry. We ensure your enquiry is
handled by experienced staﬀ, who understand
the signiﬁcance of replying in time, suggesting
itineraries that meet your precise requirements
and operating the tour with utmost attention
to detail.

improvement. Our Central Research Team
gathers innovative ideas from across the Indian
subcontinent. These ideas are discussed,
deliberated and once tested and approved,
immediately implemented in our tours. This
ensures continuous innovation in our products,
making our tours unique and interesting.

picked by us. Our stringent selection
criteria ensure we only approve the best in
the category. Our preferred properties are
periodically reviewed by us for their facilities,
service standards, maintenance standards,
surrounding developments and assessed
against client feedback. We continuously
monitor new upcoming properties to ensure
our guests receive the best.

OUR TRANSPORT in north India, is owned, managed and operated by us, allowing us direct control over our vehicles and chauﬀeurs. Our ﬂeet is maintained

OUR PRICE is constantly reviewed, to ensure

sparkling new with utmost attention given to cleanliness, regular vehicle maintenance, timely road safety checks and regular ﬂeet renewal policy. In other regions of
the Indian subcontinent, we partner with the best, most ethical and most trustworthy transport operators, with whom we have shared a long history of professional
conduct.

it remains at the lowest level possible. We take
pride in knowing that our tours oﬀer excellent
value for money. When compared to another
tour of similar standard, we are conﬁdent that
our tours will not be over priced.

Who Travels with Travelite

EVENTS, CONFERENCES, EXHIBITIONS & TRADE SHOWS: Logistical Support and Ground Handling Arrangements provided for * Navigator Incentive

FOREIGN

EMBASSIES:

Tour (2013) * KAICIID Dialogue Centre (2013) * Hyundai Incentive (2013) * Regensis Incentive Tour (2013) * DIASOFT Incentive Tour (2013) * BELKANTON Business
Delegation (2013) * BMW 7 Series Launch (2013) * Ukraine Folk Tourism (2012) * League of the Best Incentive (2012) * Roche ‘SearchLyte’ Pharmaceutical Conferences
(2012, 2013) * NAFTC Agro Meet (2012,2013) * Indo-Russian Business Meet (2012, 2013) * ITCM India (2012) * IHG Board Meeting (2012) * Israeli Aerospace Army
Training (2012) * Formula One Management – F1 Indian Grand Prix (2011, 2012, 2013) * RUSNANO delegation to India (2011) * MTS Incentive Tour (2011) * TEVA GROUP,
Scientists Conference (2009) * Aero India Show (2003, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2013) * India Defense Expo (Annually since 2002) * International Book Fair (2008) * India
Expo Handicrafts (2008, 2009) * India International Trade Fair (2007, 2009) * Oil and Defense Delegations to India from Russia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan
(Regularly handled since 2001) * Cricket - Indian Premier League (IPL) (2008, 2010, 2012)

Facilitation,
Transport & Ground Handling Arrangements
provided for * Canadian Embassy * USA
Embassy * British Embassy * New Zealand
Embassy * Saudi Embassy * Kazakhstan High
Commission * South Africa High Commission
* Czech Embassy * Russian Embassy * Ukraine
Embassy * Netherlands High Commission *
Bulgaria Embassy

VIP DELEGATIONS TO INDIA: Logistical Support provided for * Agricultural Ministerial Delegation from Chile in association with Chile Embassy (2012) *

AIRLINES CREW: Facilitation, Transport &

SHERPA Delegation in association with South Africa High Commission (2012) * ENOCELL Delegation in association with Scottish Development International (2012)
* Trade Delegation from Russia in association with Russian Embassy (2012) * Ambassadors of Kazakhstan visit to India in association with Kazakhstan Embassy
(2012) * Tourism Exchange Mission from Bulgaria in association with Bulgaria High Commission (2012) * Business Delegation from Netherlands in association with
Netherlands Embassy (2012) * Prince of Saudi Arabia’s visit to India in association with Embassy of Saudi Arabia (2011, 2012) * USA President Obama’s delegation to
India in association with American Embassy (2010) * UNO Delegation to India (2007) * USA President George Bush’s delegation to India in association with American
Embassy (2006) * King of Saudi Arabia’s visit to India in association with Embassy of Saudi Arabia (2006) * UK Prime Minister, Tony Blair’s visit to India in association
with British Embassy (2005) * USA President Bill Clinton’s delegation to India in association with American Embassy (2000) and post presidency in 2003 and 2006 *
Canadian Prime Minister’s visit to India in association with Canadian Embassy (2003)

Ground Handling Arrangements for * Virgin
Atlantic * Austrian Airlines * Air France * Air
China * Singapore Airlines * Swissair * Druk
Air * Lufthansa * Malaysian Airlines * Saudi
* Ethiopian Airlines * Kuwait Airways * Japan
Airlines * Air India * Continental Airlines

“Tourism is our business
but each tour is a travellers memory,
We take responsibility to ensure
these memories are cherished forever”
Contact us : enquiry@traveliteindia.com

Visit us : www.traveliteindia.com | www.travelite.ru
www.miceinindia.com | www.miceinindia.ru

Head Office : RZ – A / 96, Road No. 6, Street No. 9, Mahipalpur Extension, New Delhi – 110037, India.
Tel: 00-91-11- 4712 5200 | Fax: 00-91-11- 4712 5205

